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TWO

FUNNY PERFS AND BUREAUCRACY
A Theory by N!gel Eastgate
Usually perforation errors have human or mechanical cauSes - rows missed or
doubled, poor centring and so on, especially in the era when machines and
techniques were ~mbryonic.
At one til1\e though, i t seems the "errors"were
purposeful and caused by the stiff regulations·· of the time.
I am referring
to the first decade or so of this century, when accounting for watermarked
paper was so strict that stamps from damaged sheets were removed and jigsawed
into other damaged sheets, the joins patched with sticky paper and regummed;
when the offic~al economy of paper was parsimonious to the point of miserliness.
In this regimented climate arose a fascinating variety which has not received
much attention, probably becuase it has been regarded as an accident. This
is the variety "imperf. at top" found in the perf.ll watermarked issue of the
1898 Pictorials, in the odd-sized stamps 3d, 6d, 8d and 1/- (CP please note
that the 8_d is not listed yet;).
On~ .naturally wonders why no "imperf. at
bottom" variety as well?
Why no "impE!l:f. at side" in those stamps printed
upright?
Why are these stamps the bearer of a short selvedge and not in
pair?
We can examine the puzzle further.
These four stamps were odd-sized, about
20% larger than the Id Universal which the Cowan paper watermarks were
designed for and were printed sideways on the sheet in a plate of 120 stamps.
The sheet had been made for 240 smaller stamps, so the watermarks bore no
relation to the placing of the larger ones.
Now the Post Office naturally
abhorred the thought of wasting all that spare paper, so they crowded the
plate twice on to each sheet, still producing 240 stamps, but using so much
of the sheet that a row of stamps had to be printed on the top or bottom
selvedge (so these show letter watermarks from the "New Zealand postage"
in the selvedge).
All the "imperf. at top" stamps I have seen show NZ-star watermarks, so.there
is no question of their being a selvedge printing.
Then, if you are lucky
enough to have a copy from the edge of the sheet, with the letter watermark
sideways, you will see part of the "AN" of "Zealand", which clearly shows
that these stamps are from the middle of the sheet and hence at the top of
the second plate impression.
Now the plot thickens.
Obviously the two plate impressions on the sheet
would have a gap or gutter between them to avoid the possibility of Overlapping prints and this could be dealt with by two rows of line perfs. to
separate them, without leaving too large a stamp margin.
To do this, the
regular operation of the line machine would have to be interrupted and reset halfway across each sheet, which is cumbersome and slow.
But we read
("Postage Stamps of NZ", Vol. I, p.621) that the two perf.ll line-machines
of 1899 were introduced to supplement the rotary 11 machine of 1895, not
to .replace it.
What more natural than to use the rotarY with its adJUStable
perforating wheel settings?
Of course, there's a catch in that.
The rotary wheels had a definite. width
and could not be too closely spaced - a fact that caused-the wide gutter
margins in the panes of duty stamps of 1871.
Furthermore, a wider gutter
could not be left, because these oversized stamps already used up the entire
available printing surface.
The practical solution was found.
One of the rotary wheels was apparently
set to perforate the lower edge of the top plate; and to avoid the very wide
gutter margin at the top of the lower plate, it was simply guillotined off,
with a sigh of relief from the printer no doubt.
He could have run each
sheet once through the line machine, but.this wOuld have wasted time and
effort.
It is noted that the rotary machine haej: 2'5 wheels,- "more then enough
to allow the rows of 2 x 10 stamps to be processed in one pass through the
machine, which was thus far quicker than the multiple passes needed with a
single-line machine.
So it was that a combination of circumstances - departmental frugality,
ironclad regulations and primitive mechanisms, together with good old Kiwi
ingenuity - produced what appears to be a unique form of perforation variety.
Simple, isn't it?

THREE

NEW ZEALAND NOTES - WARWICK PATERSON
NEW VARIETY NEWS
The new 10~ Booklets
Our UK colleagues have noted three types of cover to
these booklets (so far:).
(a)
Is a booklet with the left hand selvedge attached to the block of
stamps, cover with black lettering at foot and "c" of big blue 10~ at
top.
(b)
Is with right hand selvedge black lettering at top and "c" at base of
COver.
(c)
Right hand selvedge, otherwise as (a).
They surmise that two types of cover were produced, one to house LH selvedge
panes, the other to house RH selvedge panes.
Queries are (a) is type "c"
an error and (b) will type lid" appear (i.e. LH selvea.ge and type lib" cover)?
l~,

2~,

5~

VENDING MACHINE COILS

These have horizontal mesh Newsletter.
20~

not vertical as previously stated in the

TATTOO PATTERN

I have seen an example of reel join in this issue.
The join is about half
the width of a stamp wide and runs vertically through vertical Row no. 4.
There is a red felt pen wavy line over the join, which has obviously been
missed in checking.
30~

LINCOLN COLLEGE

In plate lA Mrs. M. Albrechtsen reports a flaw at Row 9/1- malformed "R"
of lIDairyu..
In plate IB we have noted 11 scratch under left hand cow ll at
Row 9/2.
12~

TELEPHONE CENTENARY

Mr .. E.R .. Hutchinson of Tokoroa reports at Row 5/1 "deformed liE" of Centenaryll.

REPRINTS
We record reprints in the ll~, 13~, 14~ artifact definitives, characterised
by a black diagonal line under Row 10/3 in the bottom selvedge.
Other reprints coming to our notice are Roses definitives l~ (plates lA(5)
IB(5), 5~ (plates lA(5)lB(5) andlO~ (plates lA(5)lB(5), 2AIA(4), 2BIB(4). All
have the characteristic frame colour dot above the traffic light squares in
the left selvedge.
All have the perforations through the left selvedge of
plate IB (see report on reprint, NL October, page 2, for other details).
NZ STAMP DESIGNS - A SUGGESTION
The flak which the NZ Post Office has received lately over its less memorable
design efforts calls for a positive suggestion from at least one of their
critics.
I m~ke a suggestion now which I believe is a new one.
Early New
Zealand artists have not received any attention in NZ stamp issues.
Selected
Hoytes, C.D. Barrauds and Blomfields superbly executed by the highest possible
quality photogravure could be magnificent.
A possible series which would
create a philatelic stir all over the world is a selection (two or three) each
year of Goldie (preferably) or Lindauer portraits of the early NZ high caste
Maoris.
(Yes, the Maoris had a fierce class system too~)
These beautiful
portraits of majestic Maori heads, resplendent with intimidating tattoos
would reproduce superbly in multi colour modern printing.
Failing a
series why nut put two oj' them
distinctivelu ColOUl'ed frame:; ana' g-iVt us two
vaZue
($1, $2) ckfinitives worthy of the tiUe. I suggest that a large size be used for
any such reproductions - too many potentially good subjects lately have been
ruined by being reduced in size into anonymity.
I say, forget the extra
paper it costs and give the world something really good:
NEED ANY ASSISTANCE WITH

PHILA~ELIC

STUDIES?

Le.,; us know about it.
We are here to promote the specialised collecting and
enjoyment of NZ stamps.
Often our stock may be able to solve a problem you
have been unable to resolve.
We are happy as ever to discuss varieties
with you and offer opinions - whatever you collect - and our interest in
your particular field is entirely free.
Above all - if it's NZ stamps and
it interests you, then the free service of advice, opinion and assistance
we have offered for thirty years is yours for the asking.

FOUR
FULL FACE QUEENS

~
(a)

SG.3 London 1/- Ycllcw-green
coW of outstaroll1g appearance
~iioor marginal fault at top.
starl""
L\..>finitoly exhibition

Catalogued row by CP at $2400.
This is a
with 3 margins (bottom cut into a little).
It is a lightly-marked clean, attractive
stuff
.

$500.00

(b) se.8, Id Dull Orange - no WilL
b'y Hichardscn 1858-61
A copy of urrbcllevable apt_carance.
Four lffirgllls, llght off-face marking - glorious
in every concelvable way, C'Xcept that a thin spot allows us to dJup the
j,Orice frum 50% over cat. (which would be $375) to .•...........•.....•...

$75.00

(c) SG.l3, 6d Brown Dit.to (\iN)
Gorgeous 4 x margined, light-rrarked copy.
Cdt. $240
a tlny paper hole associatE:d wit..'f;. the PJstInark allo.vs this
gi'Ve-a.YIi'ay pri~ ...••..•..••..••••...•••••.•••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••

$175.00

(d) Se.12, 6cl Pale I3ist.re-brown Ditto (Wi)
eXillll)lc.
IV1ark over face I but llght.

$195.00

A lovely four-margined intact
Glorious chance

..

(e) Davies Pr-urts irrix:rtorate
A superb set of i terns, every copy of outstaJKhny appcdlcu,u.
Ore of the best-lookiny sets we've rrade up.
SG.35
Id Cannil'c'-vcnniLion (3-rraryin ccpy of exquisite appearance).
se.382'2f""
BIU2 - four llBryins - one of the best we've seen.
SG.40, 3d Brawn-lilac perfection.
fOC. 41, 6d Black-brown, superb.
fOG.42-;-6C!Deep pro-brown.
Minor fault at top. 1'argins close.
se. 100 , 1/- NZ wmk.
Superb - 4
ITId.rIj·.1DS

$435.00

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(f) Davies Prints, perf 12J, (1864-73)
The set of 10.
Id Ped and Brown, 2d
Blue and Orange, 3d Lllac, 4d Yellcm and Rose, 6d Red-brown and Blue, 1/Green,
'lhc bc~ t set we I vc seen for years.
'!he colours glCM, the starrps
with light mark, anu intact.
'Ihey are a set to cnd all sets - JIDunt them
on a paCJc and Dd...'-Ok in their l£auty.
\tJe cannot estimate when we shall be
able to do sudl a set again.
(4d Yellow is unused)
.

$550.00

(g) N; above
'Ihe set of 10.
1he (..'Olours are brilliant.
wIud, approaches tlle excellence of 94 (f)

.

$500.00

'lhe st:.arrps ar:e glorious.
A TIBrking here or there a little
I...iVG dangerously .•...........................................

$350.00

(h) As above
heavler.
(i) No above.

10 copi8s.

as uo tile othc.rs

A superfine set

The 4d has a repaired tear, but looks stupendous
.

$270.00

(j) se.l30 6d BIU2, Fcrf 10 x 12',
Surerb, beautifully centred, clean, intact
used.
~lark over face, but crisp and clear.
Wonderful example ........
(k) Davies, "crf 12\, (star wmk.)
1\ set of pairs to conclude this plethora
of Xmas yoodlCs.
SG.nO
the postmark is heavy, but the shade is the
. . . . . deCfC'st He·d we hiJ.v(;~seen.
It fX)sitively vibrates with a rim red
. . . . ylow - i:l ITOst W1usual itcrr.
fOG.llS - l3lue.
Ore starrp shows plate
d=uge.
SC.l32, Id Rccldish-br(i:i'i1With extended plate wear. Attractive
and fine.
SG.125, 1/- Yellcw--green.
Beavy Duredin "IS" oblit., but
scarce thus (4 I!uirs)
.

$200.00

$325.00

KING EIJilTARD VII
!J

lc·'uk;'

95 (a) \,cl Green

L'.,"

J'oc./J'.

'Ibl! riyht selvcdye serial 00. block in Green ....•....••......

(b) ';d Pale Green

serial no. block bottan left selvedye ..•................

(c)

2d Pi:lle H1Uve block

(d)

3d Perf 14 x 14'"

(8)

4d Hod-orange, "crf 14 x 14>, block

.

$40.00

Deep Ulestnut block ...............................•...

$30.00

(£) 40 'iellOt., top ri'j"ht corner serial DO. block.
(y) 50 Brown, peri 14.

$3.00
$3.00

.

$35.00

. .....................

$20.00

.

$30.00

\\\:M'

Ceep T<e&-bn:wn block

(h) 6d Carmino, p'"rf 14 block.

Fine

(i) 8d Indiyo--bln', peri 14 x 14>,

(j) 1/- Oran<Je-\.'t.:.mi1ioD, F'Crf 14.

Fine block
Eight selvedge block

.

$50.00

.

$20.00

.

$100.00

FIVE

XMAS SELECI'ION

We meant it - we've been putting this materiat aside for months for this moment.
FULL FACES

85 (a) FOJaRY" What a wcry to start a specialised offering - but then what a
forgery - what a specialist offering~ The farrous Jeffries forgery of the
1/- Chalon head. Uldicrously inaccurate, of course, but includes the
full design of the bogus plate.
With parts of four adjoining starrps an:l
elen~ed fist.
"k]e toning to paper (not rusty) but a fine exanple - a
:real albun ""'ed •••••••••••••••••...••.••..••••••.•••••••••..•.•...••.•
~)

....

!-VS cancellation "Tauranga"
Superb on fine i f a little off-rentre
copy of SG.1l9 (4d lbse).
Superb exanple of scarce !-VS

..

$75.00
$295.00

SEXXlND SIDEFACES

86 (a) Plate proofs in black.
Eight copies Id, (die I), 2d (die Il), 3d,
40., 6d .(dies I and Il), 8d, 1/-.
Unbelievable (8) at •••.•••••....•••••

$10.00

The o::;pies as above, but in blocks of four (8) ••••••••••••••••••

$50.00

(c) Ditto as above, blocks of four but,in the 6d, die I only (7) ••••••••••••

$45.00

(b) Ditto

(d) Ditto
Individual copies of those mmtioned in (a).
please.
Each

Specify :requ:irerents
.

$1.50

LIFE INSURAN::E
scarce~

..

$25.00

Mint - superb if off-centre •••••••••••••••••••.•.••

$30.00

(c) XSa 6d VR Green COpy 'part o.g. and gum uneven - othEllWise superb in all
wcrys •••••••••••••••.••••..•••.••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••

$95.00

87 (a) X1a "VR" Id Purple, perf 12 x llJ.,
(b) X2a "VR", 4nm wmk.

Mint, hinged -

(d) X6a, 1/- VR Pink
Cbpy with slight corner crease an:l minor perf stain. A
bne offer of a terribly scarce item
..
(e) XSd, Id "ID VR" Blue

Perf 14, fine used ccpy •••••• ••••••••••••• ••• ••••

(f) XlOa, 2d "ID VR" I3l:cMrred

$175.00
$8.00

Stupendous, fine, genuinely used ccpy of the
..

$100.00

88 (a) E2la, 5/- "IDOOon" Print (mint)
lDvely spectacularly fine copy of the
scarce ~ssue.
gum disoclouration at top.
NcM cat. at $150 ••.•.

$135.00

1/- Kea and Kaka (reduced) lDvely mint of the Orange-b:ram ••••..•.

$175.00

rare one - . a se1ClCiii SeeJl

1.teIn

1898 PICI'ORIALS AND OFFICIALS

small

(b) E19b

(c) E02le, 5/- Mt. Cook Official (watermark sidewcrys)
F~ guaranteed used ...•.•••.•.••• ;

Superb mint

.

..

~~~.~~.~.~.~~:.~~.~~~~.~.~~~~~~~.~~~~:.~~~.~.~~.~~:.~.

$300.00
$300.00
$500.00

EXHIBITION STAMPS
89 (a) Sla - S4a, CRRISIDlUFCH EXHIBITION 1906

MlNI' SET in superb order (MH) ••

$400.00

(b) Sla - S4a Ditto as above.
This tine absolutely superb used - light un- .
d)trus~ve yet daronstrably genuine post:marl<s.
Guaranteed genuine accord-

ing to our description.

lDvely set •••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••..•••

(c) S5a - S8a AlJCKLl\ND EXHIBITION

ana

OUtstan:ling, 3d
.

$500.00

~~~tr:~!~~~:.~~: ••• ~~.~.~~.:.~:.~~.~•••••

$550.00

(e) S17a to S17e DUNEDIN EXHIBITION
Fine if hinged and minor perf stains.
'!his one an absolute g~ft (eat. $66)
..

$30.00

(f) S17a to S17e Ditto

Superb set - mint

.

$65.00

(g) S17a to S17e Ditto

Absolutely fine used .••..•••••.••••••..•••...•••.••

$75.00

6d.

MUH

(d) S5a - S8a Ditto
•

A truly superb offerin;!.

$500.00

This tine one of the loveliest used sets we've Seen•

SIX

1898 PIcroRIAI.S

IN MINT BWCKS!!
Impossible, but true.
Anyone who keeps up with the sales these days
knows the only place to find such listings is the CP Newsletter.
Superb set.
Purple-br<:Mn (bottom left selvedge)
93 (a) Ela, lil Mt. C=k Purple
and Purple-slate.
Corgeous and perfect
.
(b) Ela Ditto

Purple-slate in fine block ••••••.•..••.•••.•.•.••••••.••.••.

1<1 Lake TaUfX?
Super set (3)

(c) E2a,

(d) E2a Ditto

Frane shades Ye11ow-br<:Mn, Chestnut, Cho=late-bro.-m.

Ye11ow-br<:Mn in nice block

(e) E3a, Id White Te=ace, perf 11
three fll1€ blOdCs

(f) E3a Ditto

~20.00

$10.00

crinson, lbse-red, Lake crimson.

.

$32.50

.

$3.00

.

$55.00

.

$12.00

In

crimson in block

(g) E4, llil Boer War

Ied-chestnut in perf 11 block and top selvedge block in
perf 14 (latter minor stains and light sheet fold) ••.•••••••••••••••••••

(h) E5a, 2d Penbroke Peak (Br<:Mn-lake)

.

$15.00

.

$20.00

Sky-blue, Grey-blue, Dull-blue, in fine blocks ••

$45.00

Dlagonal crease affects thi'ee starrps
(i) E6a, 2d Perrbroke Peak (Purple)

Perf 11.

Dull Violet and Purple in

hne blOCkS
(j) E7a,. 2!;jd Lake Wakitipu

(k) E8, 2lil Lake Wakatipu, lDndon

Tho shades Blue, Greyish-blue.

Perf 11,
:::::::-.

$200.00

lDndon and perf 11, no wmk., blocks - latter very Pale if
centre
.

$45.00

no WiIlk., Bnght Blue, Dal'k Blue.
(1) E9, 3d Huias
a l~tt1e off

(m) Ella, 4d White Te=ace

Perf 14, Darl< Blue

Superb shades Bright !lose, lake lbse .•.•..••...

(n) E12, 4d Lake Taupo,~rf 11, no wmk.

AlSo perf 11
(0) E13b,

WIik. ,estnut frane

Hinged, but superl>.

Green, perf 11, no wmk.

D'S)

$60.00

.

$35.00

.

$100.00

lDvely block in Yellow-green

(hmge)

(r) El6, Sd War Canoe
~p Blue

.
Cho=late

blOdC

(q) E14, 6d Kiwi Red, perf 11, no wmk.
WiIlk., caIIriine-p~rik::

$60.00

Frane shades Br<:Mn and Chestnut.

5d otira Corge, perf 11, no wmk.

(p) El4b, 6d Kiwi

$35.00

Block of four of superl> appearance.

lbse and lbse-red (hinges).

Block of four, lDndon, Indigo.

Ped 11

~

.

El7b, 9d Pink Te=ace, perf 11, no wmk.
a nost llIpreSS1Ve ~tem

$100.00

Perf 11, no wmk.,
$70.00

Very Deep shade in fine block .

$40.00

.

$60.00

90 (a) Set in blocks of four mint
Not romplete, but the 1(- is a corker offer.
NcM cat. at ~45 by Gibbons.
'Ihe set includes lil Green, Id Carmine, llil
Orange-br<:Mn, 1(- Deep Orange-vennilion
.

$250.00

(t) ElSd, l(-Kea and Kaka, perf

11, wmk.

In Bright led - positively

bhndmg
VIcroRY ISSUE

AIR STAMPS

91 (a) VIa, 3d 1931 air, fine used
(b) V2a,

.

4d

.

(c)~
(d) V4a;-sa
(e) VSa, 7d

.

..
..

$13.50
$13.50
$15.00
$7.00
$20.00

KING GEDIG: V (SURFACE)

92 (a) SURFACE PRINrS - MINI CDLLECrION MINI'
In blocks of four.
lil Green,
four blOCks, de la Rue, Covan p.14, Covan p.14 x 15 (two shades me!. plate
wom), llil Iocalplate, llillDndon plate, llil Or-br<:Mn de la Rue and Covan
p.14, 3d Br<:Mn de la Rue, Jones and Covan p.14 x 15, 2(- single of Jones
paper, Id Laninion Jones paper block.
'IWelve blocks and the scarce 2(single..................................................................
(b) K019c, 3d Cho=late Official

four

Covan perf 14 x 15.

lDvely mint block of
.

$225.00
$20.00

SEVEN
XMAS SIDEFACE OPPORTlJNTIY

Xmas giv(;!C us a chance to complete one of the best
fop some time.
suggeBts that if you
possib ly years to
some of the gaps

oj'

Seco;~d

0PI,crLu.,d

in such fine

:X,defacer; &)c 'Je Deer;
iAl'
co~dci t,'or,.

2"d BLUE

76 (a) D4a, perf 12 x 11"
"Life Insuranao" pafEr with 4IlIn wrnk.
Dull Blue wint
hl.11ged ••••••.••..••••.•••.... '" .••...•••.........•.....•.••••........•.
(b) D4a Ditto mint.

S15.00

Superb appearance, slight crease and hinged ...•..••...

S15.00

(c) D4a Ditto used. Superb shades Ultramarine •..........•................•..
Dull BllE .••..•.••••••.•.•..•...••••.•••••...•.•....••...........•.••••.

S7.00
$7.00

(d) D4a Ditto

Superb-looking copy with fault .•••••.•••••••.•.••••....•.•••

S3.00

(e) D4c, p:rf 12 x 11", 7rrm wrrk., VM
Unused copy of super cpp:arance - gum
disturbance •.•..•••••••••••••••..•..••.....••••••••.•••.•••.••••••......

$5.00

(f) D4c Ditto

$5.00

~(g)

Superb used copy •..••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••.•••..••...•..

D4c Ditto
Used with red adson.
four known to us

'lhe RARITY - .=I<MARK RlcVERSED - cn:Cy
.

$125.00

Superb used in Blue •••..••••.••.•..•••.•.........•.••••••
Pale Blue ................•..............................................

S5.00
S5.00

(h) D4e, Perf 10

(i) D4e Ditto

Fine used with advert in red •.•••••••••.......•..•..••.•..•.

$8.00

(j) D4e Ditto

Attractive used with Green adson - thin spot •••.••••......•.

$5.00

(k) D4h, IITrf
Pale Hue
(1) D4h Ditto
(m)

$5.00
S5.00
Copy with fault, but looks surer .•.•••••.••••••.••••.•••••••

D4 j, p:rf 11

(n) D4j Ditto

$7.50

Superb used in Dull Blue •..•..••..........••................

(0) D4j (y) Ditto

(p) D4j Ditto

Fin2 used in Blue

S1.25

Gorgeous copy on coarse pap:r •••••.••.•••.•...•......••.•
Copy with fault, but l=king good

$7.50
$10.00

.

$2.25

Fine used ropy ••••..••••••..•...•••.•.

$3.00

3d YELLCW

77 (a) D5a, rerf 12 x lll"

(b) D5a Ditto

6mnwmk., llfJ]

Good-looker with tblll spot ••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•...•••.

(c) D5b Ditto, 7mn wrnk
Pale Orange-yellow

Fin2st used YellON ..••••..•••..•••••.••••..•......
.

(d) D5e, p:rf 10
Copy with heavy impression Rl'PO-DNN fuk.
or unused (no gum) red adv. - rorner thin
(e) D5f, rerf 10 x 11
(f) D5h, perf 11

.
..

$7.50
$5.00

Fine used LeirOn--ye11ON ..•..•••.•••.•.....••.••......

$2.50

Orange .•...•

$10.00

(g) D5h, Ditto

Pale Or-yellON •••....•..••...•..•••...•..•...•.•.........•.

S5.00

(h) D5h, Ditto

Yellow •.•••..•••••.••.•.•......•••...•..••......•..••.•••••

$3.00

(i) D5h, Ditto

Deep Orange ..••.•...••.••••••.••••.••••.....•.••••...••..•.

$5.00

Copy on coarse parer •.•..••••••••.•.••••....••..•.••.•.•

$7.50

Fine l=ker with fault .••.•••.•••..•.•.•••..•.....•.•...•••

$1.00

(j) D5h (2) Ditto
(k) D5h, Ditto

MINI' copy with tiny rerf pafEr disturbanao.

!'BliVe adson

75~

$3.00
$3.00

4d GREEN
78 (a) D6a, IITrf 12 x 11", 6mn wrnk., HM
Pale B ue-green
sup2r used

Greenish Blue - fine used ..........•.
.

.

$7.00
$5.50

EIGHT

SECONU SlUEFACES

(CONT.)

4d GREEN
In Green .....

$27.50

Lovely in Green - slightly roW1d ccrner •••••••••••••••.

$20.00

(d) D6b Ditto

Pale Green in lovely used .•••••.•••••••••.••..••....•.•••..•

$4.00

D6b Ditto

Pale Blue-green in fine used •.••••••••.•••.••.••••••••••••••

$4.00

(f) D6b Ditto

Green - fine used •••.•.••...•.•.•••••••••••••.••..••......•.

$4.00

(9) D6b Ditto

Ikep Green - offcentre, but a lovely shade .•.•...•••.••••.••

$3.50

(h) D6b Ditto

Cop{ with fault - lovely appearance ...................•...•.

$1. 75

78 \b) D6b, perf 12 x ll;', 7rrm wmk., VM
(c) D6b Ditto mint

(e)

(i) D6e, perf 10

15

JA

Mint - nice if hinged.

Dull Green in superb pair.

Reefton squared circle -

97

..

$10.00

(j) D6e Ditto

Dull Green, single used .••...•.•.•••..•.•.•.••••.•.••.•.••••

$4.50

(k) D6c Ditto

Green used - I>Qnderful copy .•...•••..•••••••••••••••••••..••

$4.50

(1) D6e Ditto

Adson in Mauve - used ••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

$6.00

Adson in Bro.vn - stanp miror thin, but =ious Deep Blue-green
.

$5.00

(m)

D6c Ditto
shade

(n) O6y, per[ 11

.

$10.00

Vertical pair - both stanps faults ••.•.••••••.•••••.•••••.••

$2.00

(p) 1)69 Ditto

Lovely in Deep Green (used)

$4.50

(q) 069 Ditto

Blue Green used - fine

(0)

O6g Ditto

Pair use'Cl in Ikcp Green - obliterator "A"

(r) O6g Ditto mint
(s) D6y Ditto

..

$4.50

.

$12.50

.

$1.00

Fine used mp{ •••••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••

$10.00

Part o.g. - gorgeous

Cop{ attractive - with fault

5d OLIVE-BLACK

.(b)

79 (a) D7a, perf 12 x ll;'

D7a Ditto
A new one (is it tmique?)
half bottom raw perfs doubled.
MINT

(c) 07a Oitto MINI'
a:rlC'i I12venm ll

COnstant plate

n"", -

Double perfs, p.12 x 11;'.

Over
.

$50.00

white diagonal lire urder "Postage
..

$30.00

lDvely mp{ with crease at reverse •••••••••.••••••••••••.•.•

$5.00

Flnc use" .•......••.•.•••••.•.•••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••

$10.00

(f) D7c1 Ditto

Copy with thin ...........•.•...•..••••..•••..••.••.•••.••.•.

$2.00

1)7d Ili tto

Unused mpy (no gum) with adson (cat. $50) ••.••..•...••..•••

$35.00

(d) D7a Ultlo
(e) 1)7d, 1xerf 10

(9)

(h) D7c, pert 10 x

n.

(1) ])7f, Perf 11

SuperlJ unused

(j) D7t Ditto

..

$10.00

.

$25.00

Fine llied ..•••.•....•..•...............•••.•••..•.•••••.••••

$12.50

Superb mpy in Pale Bram ••••

$6.00

lDvely in 13ro.-Jn ...•.•......•..•..••.•••••••••..•••......••••

$6.00

1"inc llSc..'Ci

6d B1UJN (DIE I)
80 (a) D8a, pert 12 x 11;', 6rrm wmk., BM (used).
(b) U8a Ditto

(c) OS" Ditto
For tile mJ1IX)isseur.
E);lubltlOn stuff

Pale Bro.vn and Br= in fine used pairs.
.

$30.00

.

(d) DSa DittD

Usc'Cl with "1\67" obliterator ...••••••••••••......•...••.•..•.

$7.50

(e) USd Di tto

Cbpy wi th small fault ..•..•....••••••.•••..•••.•••..••••••••

$2.00

NINE

SECOND SIDEFACES (CONT.) 6d BROWN (DIE I)
80 (f) DBb, pert 12 xlI>;, 7rrm WInk., VM
(g) DBb Ditto

llram in fire used

Drab llram, fine used

$4.00

pert 12 x 11>;, "Life Insurance" Paper (4rrm)
or rot scrfJ.re

(h) DSc,

(i) D8e, perf 10
(j) D8e Ditto

or

purrea

$4.00

Fire used .••.•...•••.
.

A lovely used in llram

Rare in Die 1.

$25.00
$5.00

.

$20.00

A COfl'.! with heavier pnk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
perf at top
.

$15.00
$10.00

6d IlRaVN (DIE Il)
81 (a) D8g, perf 12 x 11>; (scarce)

Beautiful used exarrple ••.••......••••..••.

llram in fine used

(b) DBh, perf 10

(c) D8h Ditto

$40.00
$5.00

sepia llram used - super ...••.•.....•.•••••...•.•.•........

$5.00

sepia Brown, Mint Brown (2) ••••••••..••••.....••••..•

$30.00

(e) DBh Ditto

N)t-scrfine with superb afP€arance •...•......•......•...•...

$1.00

(f) DBh Ditto

With Brcwn adson, fine used •.......••.•.•••.•....•••.•••..••

$7.50

(g) DBh Ditto

Magnificent strip of three in Deep Brown - gorgeous ~ •••..•..

$22.50

set of pairs in Brown, sepia Brown - eye catdlers, both with
then HOkitika and Riverton ~ circles
.

$25.00

"(d) DBh Ditto

Unused

(h) DBh Ditto

(i) DBk, perf 10 x 11

Deep llram - fine used

(j) D8k Ditto

sepia llram

(k) D8k Ditto

In sepia llram.
N:N 1896 date.

duplex

Wl.th

(1) D8m, perf 11

$5.00
$5.00

lDvely pair - one stanp slight thin. Greyrrouth
Intriguing - earliest date? ..............••

llram - fine used

;.................

$10.00
$4.00

(In) D8m Ditto

sepia llram

$4.00

(n) D8m Ditto

Deep Deep llram

$5 . 00

(0) D8m Ditto

Coarse paper - used copy with thin spot.

Good c;y.ar:ple ..•..

$1.00

(p) D8m Ditto

I:tluble perfs - fine •••...•.•••••..•......•••••••..........••

$10.00

Bd BLUE

82 (a) D9a, perf 12 x 11l.;, 6nro WInk., IlM
(b) D9a Ditto

..

$25.00

Postnark clean dated if slightly heavier spectacular copy ...

$22.50

Good to fine used •••• ,.,

(c) D9a Ditto

Attractive with small defect ...••.•...••.•....•.••......•.•.

$10.QG

(d) D9a Ditto

Cq;>y with pulled correr due to misplaced strike of

ccn/:)

$12.50

lDvely used, slightly off-centre

$25.00

(e) D9b, perf 12 xlI>;, 7nrn WInk., HM

(f) D9b Ditto
Copy of rragnifioent appearance.
"(jOOd used" category
(g) D9Ci pert 10

r::>

$15.00

lDvely used with adson

.

$30.00

superb used

.

$30.00

Good SOun;1 used in this issue •••..•••.•....••..•.••••...••..

$20.00

Unused copy - fine (no gum) ••••••••••

$20.00

(b) DI0a Ditto

Brownish Claret - fine •••..••••..•••••••••.••••....•••...••

$20.00

(c) DlOa Ditto

Pale Jeddish-brown

$15.0"

(h) D9d, perf

(i) D9d Ditto

1/-

Miror fault puts it into the
.

11

RED BJ.Ool:I

83 (a) DI0a, perf 12 xlI>;, 6nro wrnk., HM

.

TEN
SECOND SIDEFACES
83 (d) DIOa Ditto
(e) DIOa Ditto

(CONT.)

1/- RED-BROI\1Il

Jeddish-dlCxnlate - fine

.

$20.00

Beautiful copy - fiscal or minor defect.

.

$7.50

(f) DIOc, Ferf 12 x lll:<, 7mm PaFer, VM

Deep Jed-brown - =py has thin, but good
52.00

referen02
(g) DIOc Ditto

$10.00

Jed-bn"m - e","'llent used

.

(h) DIOc Ditto

In Jed-brcwn - a superb pair

.

522. so

(i) DIOe Ditto

Pdson in I€d - finest

.

$15.00

-----

GJ(j)

OlOd, Ferf 12 x lll:<, "Life Insurance" (4=) paper
tinctrve deep brcwnrsh shade

(k) OlOe, pert 10

Superb used in the dis.
.

$10.00

.

57.50

(m) DIOe Ditto
LeeI' Jed-brc"'n.
Good copy of superb appearance
or copy with pulled perf at tol-'

.
.

$8.75
$2.50

(n) DIOe Ditto

Fine unused with scarce "bulbous nose" flaw

.

$45.00

(0) DI0e Ditto

Brown adson fiscal and suspxt perfs one side, but useful at

$2.00

(1) DIOe Ditto

Pale Red-brown, fine used

530.00

I€d-brown - good used

(pi DIOh, [erf 10 x 11

Pale Ped-brown gcod used

.

$6.00

.

$10.00

(q) DIOh Ditto

Ped-brown - fine used

(r) OlOh Ditto

Copy with paper fault - looks good •..............•.•..•...•

(s) DIOk, Ferf 11
(t) DIOk Ditto

Unused - no gum.

Pale I€d-brown - fine

$1. 75

.

$20.00
$10.00

I€d-brown - fine used

.

(u) DIOk Ditto

Deep I€d-brc7<m - slight crease

.

$7.50

(v) DIOk Ditto

Coarse pap2r.

.

$15.00
$2.50

A superfine used

(w) DIOk Ditto

COpy with fault or fiscal - looking gCJO(l: ••••••••••••••••••

(x) DIOk Ditto

Double [erfs - fine used

(y) DIOk Ditto

"Bulbous nose" again in perfect used - if a little off-

centre
(z) C1'i REGISTERED

.

$15.00

.

$20.00

COVER:

The finale to this great listing.
DI0a single
and D5a parr (bOth tom) on cover Dunedin to British Columbia (18 Ml\Y 1887).
Large oval Dunedin Registered in Jed (MY 19 1887).
Heavy Dunedin oblit-

»rator.

A useful

exhibiti::6::~:'~~~~~. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .

530.00

This rronth we have great pleasure in offering another of the world l(~u.dino 2*:\-,; Lkdland
definitive collections made up by Hr. J'rthur Dexter of Auckland.
llrouct,t together at
the t.irre the issue was current the L""Ollection ltlT:'aclc:;" like an c'XhdustivL~ catuloque. of
the lssue.
fuunted in F.G. Burleiqh and Graduate albums.
'The starrp3 on g4 ~;:\Utifully
written up pages.
Blocks throughout illustrate all plate and sc1vL>dge markings, with
retouches and flaws exhaustively (also booklet panes).
!'l::>ted are 'j~ top left corner
block of six major Ferf. and colour shift, progressive flaw states bIack plate ill, R4/10,
RS/IO.
2~ - a nurrber of major retouches not listed in CP.
2'j~ - a large nectan"jular
piece of paper (blue) is attached to the front of the sheet and has been printed over
wi th the design - sFectacular.
2l:<~ - Blue plate 3ll.
Both states of Jb,; 8/5 are there
including the rare first retouch (ODV4k).
1here are blim perfs, partial double p2rfs,
doctor blade flaws, paFer fold blocks.
The scaroe OD20a (z) partial missing yell"" 7~
in block.
The 8~ Flag section sh""s a wide variety of inking discrepancies and errors
during printing.- 15~ inverted watermark plate block perf. fran top (normal is from
bottom).
11',e coils - a beautifully detailed study of all variations: offset coil no's, corrplete
sets of all values, official patching etc. (on 24 pages).
A sU[erb opportunity to
obtain a leading specialist collection conservatively catalogued at $3845 (listing
available.
Our amazing prioe
$3345.00

